
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 21: Friday, August 13, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 154-48-32-29: 31% W, 71% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Ask Bailey (7th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Ignitis (6th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) DIXIELAND DREAM: Stalked a fast pace, held for third in last start for a nickel; like blinkers off play  
(#3) PEQUENO GRANDE: Game second on the rise at 8-1 in the key prep for this race; Murrill stays put 
(#1) BOTSWANA TAPS: Broke slowly, finished with interest last time against a similar crew; on scene late 
(#2) HUGH B.: Got caught in a protracted speed duel on a closer’s track in last outing; 10-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) SENTIMENTAL CROSS: Chestnut filly is the controlling speed, the class drop is significant—wire job 
(#4) SHIRLEY GREENE: Steps up the ladder but is heading in the right direction off the claim—4-1 M.L. 
(#1) BRODY SLAM: She has a poor position for a first-time starter but is training forwardly for Romans 
(#8) LAURA’S ANGLE: Split field of six at Indiana Grand in last start for $30,000 tag; tab for minor award 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-8 
 

RACE THREE   
(#5) EL FRANCO: Tardy start and wide trip compromised his chances in last start—dirt-to-turf is on point 
(#2) COPPER KING: Improved returning to conditioned claiming ranks in last—placed in 3-of-5 on grass 
(#7) LAKE NAKURU: One-paced third in last start but drops in class this afternoon; outfit been hot lately 
(#6) BUCKETS OF RAIN: Sharp in past two turf appearances in Ohio; hails from a high-percentage outfit 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-7-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) CATBRIER: Dam graded stakes-placed on turf, last 2 gate works are sharp—hooks light crew in bow 
(#3) DELIGHTOF THE NILE: Gray is training well locally for debut, cost $180K—barn capable with 2YOs 
(#7) NOT SO CLOSE: Post draw hurts but barn wins at a 19% clip with its juveniles—sharp local work tab 
(#4) MRS. NUSHI: Has been breezing at Ellis Park since May; barn wins at 16% clip with first-time starters 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-7-4 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#3) ATOKA: The turf-to-dirt play works in his favor, and he has a board finish going 6.5-furlongs—player 
(#6) B MAKER: Dam a half-sister to G1 winner Awesome Maria, he cost $425K; 6.5F tricky for first-timers 
(#2) SUPPRESSOR: Ignore last start on the grass, gets back on main track today for Asmussen—overlay?  
(#1) TEST OF WILL: Has license to improve in second start off the sidelines—blinkers go on, bullet noted 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-2-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) IGNITIS: Nyquist colt is bred top & bottom to love surface change to dirt; he’s the controlling speed 
(#7) GUNTOWN: Bumped hard at the start, was rolling in the final eighth in career debut—much tighter 
(#9) WE ALL SEE IT: Finished on bridle in seven-panel debut for Kenneally—improvement is in the cards 
(#3) SENSEI LAWRENCE: Improvement likely in second start for Wilkes; eight-furlong trip in wheelhouse 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-9-3 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#6) ASK BAILEY: Won minor stakes race by open lengths in last start off a layoff; likes the Pea Patch turf  
(#1) BURNING AMBITION: Consistent filly is three-parts off a length from being undefeated—fires fresh 
(#4) JEZEBEL’S KITTEN: Can move forward in third start off the layoff for high-percentage barn; gets bet 
(#7) RUSSIAN MAFIA: 5-year-old mare has been facing tougher rivals—will be tighter in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-4-7 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#6) AMES MISTER: Honest third off shelf for $16,000 price tag in last start; in for a dime today for Foley 
(#5) FUTURO: Has never been worse than third for a dime but best past efforts have been on main track 
(#7) UNION SOLDIER: Makes first outing for Hartman, been gelded and gets Lasix; best hop is the drop  
(#1) ZOFFA: Has never been in this cheap, will be tighter in second start off layoff—synthetic-to-turf play 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-1 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Friday, August 13, 2021 
50-cent play=$80—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#2) Catbrier—1 
Race 5: (#3) Atoka (#6) B Maker—2 
Race 8: (#1-POE) Bon Bueno (#3) Sensei Lawrence (#4) Ignitis (#7) Guntown (#9) We All See It—5 
Race 7: (#1) Burning Ambition (#4) Jezebel’s Kitten (#6) Ask Bailey (#7) Russian Mafia—4 
Race 8: (#1) Zoffa (#5) Futuro (#6) Ames Mister (#7) Union Soldier—4 
 


